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Robert C. Wilson, left, Memorex President and Chairman of the Board, stood proudly by the
3770 disc cache at the 1978annualmeeting forshareholders. The first unitwas shipped in April
to GTE Sylvania. Also on hand to show the unit to shareholders was Ron Singleton, Manager
3770 Engineering (right), and Wilfred Corrigan, Chairman of Fairchild Camera and Instrument.
The 3770 uses Fairchild's charge coupled devices.

1st 3770 install looks A-OK
Memorex marked another milestone

during the second quarter with the first
customer shipment of the 3770 disc
cache. The account that received it is
GTE Sylvania, Needham, Massachu
setts and Ron Dolan is sales rep for the
historic order.

The 3770 was introduced last year at
the National Computer Conference,
where it drew considerable interest for

its faster data access and greater
throughput capabilities. Over the year it
has received enthusiastic response
from prospects.

The 3770 represents the first time
that transparent cache memory has
been applied to bridge the data access
gap between the computer and disc
storage. Memorex is
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NCC, other
shows give
Sales boost

Every year the National Computer
Conference seems to get bigger and
better. This year's conference, held in
June in New York City, was no excep
tion. Nearly 70,000 people attended,
and the Memorex booth received a

record number of product inquiries
from visitors.

Because of the growing popularity
and benefits of trade shows, Memorex
has a department primarily dedicated
to trade show support. Managed by
Tom Fitzgerald, Manager, Special
Events, the department makes available
to branch offices numerous exhibits for

every trade show possibility. "Our pur
pose is to aid the sales and service

efforts of the field," states Fitzgerald.
"We're here to help them reach
prospects and make sales."

There are many small trade shows in
which Memorex participates. These
primarily benefit local branch offices.
The Dayton, Ohio, DPMA show is one
example. According to Joe Schultz,
Memorex Sales Consultant, Cincinnati,
over 2,000 data processing personnel
attended. "The show provided a lot of
exposure for tape drives and 1377s,"
states Schultz. "We have already made
two sales as a result."

"Exhibits can be designed to fit any
type of trade show," points out
Fitzgerald. "The objective of the
physical design of the booth is to
communicate to attendees—to make
them want to enter the display and iook
around."

The 1978 NCC show in Anaheim is
an outstanding example of what ex
hibits can accomplish. In a survey con
ducted by the show sponsors it was
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